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Abstract
The project described in this paper origi
nated with an observation by the AI group
at the University of Kentucky, that, individ
ually, stochastic planning and constraint sat
isfaction are well-studied topics that resulted
in eﬃcient software, but stochastic planning
in the presence of constraints on the domains
and actions is an open area of investigation.
We were interested in an advising scenario,
and chose the US social welfare system, a.k.a.
“Welfare to Work” as our test domain. This
required computer scientists to learn more
than expected about social science as well
as the local welfare system. This paper dis
cusses the discipline speciﬁc assumptions we
brought to this project, and how they served
as impediments to research. We also show
how the diﬀerent perspectives have sparked
new ideas in knowledge elicitation.
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Introduction

When you give advice to someone, you have to assume
that the outcome of that advice is not determined. The
advisee might act on your advice, or might ignore it. If
she acts on it, her actions may succeed, with a variety
of possible eﬀects, or may fail, with equally undeter
mined eﬀects. At best, you can put probabilities on
possible outcomes—if you have statistically signiﬁcant
experience with the individual or the circumstances.
We rarely give advice in a knowledge vacuum. We
are aﬀected by our own biases and by what we know
of the advisee’s preferences, as well as by any known
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predictors of success. For instance, we might recom
mend that an advanced and bright undergraduate take
a graphical models course, while a student who has re
peatedly ﬂunked precalculus should avoid that course.
Furthermore, we attempt to avoid advising the impos
sible, whether it is for a student to take two courses
meeting at the same time in diﬀerent locations, or an
indigent friend to buy his ﬁancee a diamond ring.
In short, we can model advice-giving in terms of fac
tored Markov decision processes (MDPs), where deci
sion variables represent the advisee and actions rep
resent what we advise them to do. However, there
is a piece missing from the MDP model: constraints.
There is no straightforward way to represent, for in
stance, that a student could take the graphical models
course or underwater basket weaving, but cannot take
both; we could code pairs of what we call elementary
actions as the MDP actions, but we are unlikely to
want to work with an MDP that has an action for every
subset of the elementary actions. Quite the contrary,
the attractiveness of using MDPs for modelling advis
ing lies in our ability to represent them in a factored
form using dynamic Bayesian networks. In addition,
as we just argued, we need to add something to the
MDP formalism, namely explicit constraints.
When Judy Goldsmith was discussing her interest in
planning under uncertainty with constraints with her
friend Beth Goldstein, Beth said, “If you want plan
ning under uncertainty with constraints, you should
look at the welfare system.”
The current US social welfare system is intended to
move recipients into jobs if at all possible. A recipi
ent, or client, meets with an assigned case manager,
who negotiates a contract between them. The client
will participate in certain activities, and the case man
ager will authorize support in various forms, including
healthcare, childcare, transportation, school or train
ing, and a stipend. However, each client has a 60
month lifetime limit on services.

It seemed to Judy that the welfare domain was no
more complicated than academic advising, and prob
ably much more fundable. She was correct on one out
of two assumptions.1 There were many assumptions
that she did not make explicit, much less question. She
assumed that:
• welfare case managers would be happy to sup
ply information and would want decision-support
software;
• her computer science colleagues knew how to
build appropriate knowledge-elicitation software;
• her social science colleagues would quickly grasp
how computer scientists model the world and
would be able (and willing to) reason in the same
terms;
• case managers would be able to quickly grasp the
notion of dynamic Bayesian networks, and would
be able to supply attributes, dependencies, and
conditional probabilities;
• she need only explain the problem to the
constraint-satisfaction folks and they would be
able to use their constraint solvers to speed up
factored MDP solvers;
• managing a group of seven professors and a vary
ing number of students would be straightforward,
and everyone would work productively with no
supervision;
• by the end of four years, we would have mod
els and fully integrated software to oﬀer the case
managers, who would have the freedom to choose
to use that software.
It is not uncommon for scientiﬁc research to come
across hurdles that have little to do with the tech
nical content of the study. It is, however, much less
common for the technical content of the research to be
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by those hurdles.
The contributions of this paper are twofold. In Sec
tion 2.2 we discuss the story of our project and how the
above mentioned implicit assumptions came crashing
down one after another in the course of the project.
More importantly, we describe the adjustments in our
approach to conducting the research, and outline the
overall lessons learned and successes achieved. In par
ticular, (and this is the second contribution of the pa
per), we concentrate on the process of model elicita
tion employed during the project. In Section 3 we de
scribe the evolution of our approach to data elicitation
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from case managers, the evolution of the data model
under the inﬂuence of case managers and the social
scientists involved in the project, the software devel
opment process and the eventual model elicitation ex
periment. This paper is intended as a companion to
[6]. Where [6] concentrates on the technical aspects of
our research, this paper addresses the evolution of our
approach, and the lessons learned thus far from the
collaboration between the computer scientists and the
social scientists (Section 4).

2

Decision-theoretic Planning for
Welfare-to-Work

The project described in this paper originated with
an observation by the AI group at the University of
Kentucky, that, individually, stochastic planning and
constraint satisfaction are well-studied topics that re
sulted in eﬃcient software, but stochastic planning in
the presence of constraints on the domains and actions
is an open area of investigation.
There are certainly MDP solvers that handle con
straints. These include linear programming-based
solvers that can include any linear constraints (see, for
example, [4] for an example solver for factored MDPs).
There are solvers which directly convert the MDP and
its constraints into a constraint satisfaction problem
(see [3] for an example). However, we expect that
solvers for MDPs with constraints will be a growth
area in AI in the next few years.
Note, however, that there is a competing notion of
MDPs with constraints, typiﬁed by [1]. In these mod
els, there are indeed constraints, but what is con
strained is the range of acceptable cost/reward func
tions. This might be of interest to us, but is not our
primary focus.
As a domain for stochastic planning with constraints
we have considered advising settings. In such a setting
one human agent, the advisor, is tasked with suggest
ing to another human agent, the advisee, a plan of
actions. In coming up with a long-term plan, the ad
visor has to base her decisions on three sets of criteria:
(a) the perceived stochastic eﬀects of the actions taken
on the chances of succeeding in other actions; (b) con
straints on which actions and action combinations can
be taken under which circumstances, and (c) the pref
erences stated by the advisee.
In Section 2.1 we discuss our approach to modelling
situations when stochastic planning with constraints
is needed. In Section 2.2 we discuss the Welfare-toWork application in more detail.

2.1

Planning with uncertainty and
constraints

The key assumption behind our work is that in the
general advising setting described above, the advisor
considers that taking an action in a state has stochastic
eﬀect. That is, the results of taking an action can be
described as a probability distribution over a set of
possible new states. In our original setting, academic
advising, this made perfect sense: taking a course in
Databases could lead to an “A”, a “B”, a “C”, a “D”
or an “F” in the course. A current student transcript
could suggest the likelihood of a student earning each
grade: a student with a 4.0 GPA is more likely to earn
an “A” in the course than any other grade, whereas a
student with a “C” in data structures is more likely to
earn a “C” in databases.
The second key consideration in the frameworks we
consider is the fact that our actions and states are
factored. The advisor considers the advisee’s state to
consist of a number of (N ame, V alue) pairs describing
atomic “pieces” of information about the advisee, such
as individual grades in courses already taken. The
advisor considers a list of possible atomic actions that
can be taken by an advisee (such as taking a course),
and can suggest any subset.
The constraints the advisor has to consider deal with
both states and actions. Certain combinations of ac
tions may be unavailable/prohibited (e.g., taking two
classes that meet at the same time). Certain states are
not allowed (e.g., being an honors student and having
a GPA of 2.5). Some actions may be prohibited in
some states (e.g., taking Advanced Databases, if the
grade for Databases is “F”).
The ﬁnal aspect of our planning framework is the ori
gin of the goal function. Instead of considering a spe
ciﬁc deﬁnition of a “successful plan” (e.g., plan that
maximizes the probability of getting the highest pos
sible GPA), we assumed that each advisee comes with
her own goals, expressed in a form of factored, disjoint,
and potentially contradictory preferences over the do
main variables and their available properties (repre
sented in the model as meta-information). For ex
ample, one student may have as a goal a fast-track
graduation, and be willing to lower her GPA in order
to get a degree as soon as possible. Another student
may want to obtain in-depth knowledge in the areas of
Databases and AI, and thus would be willing to wait
for an extra semester or two, as long as she gets to
attend the classes she wants when they are taught by
her favorite professors. A third student might be am
bivalent about speciﬁc classes and their eﬀect on his
GPA, but request only mid-afternoon classes, due to a
work schedule or a parallel career as an aspiring rock

musician.
The factored nature of our framework led us to adopt
Bayesian networks as the representation model for ac
tion inﬂuences on states. The nodes in the Bayesian
network, the random variables of the domain, repre
sent various advisee characteristics that can be ac
quired and changed stochastically (grades in courses,
interests in topics, and so on). Additionally, nonstochastic meta-information is associated with both
the advisee (e.g., major, year in school) and the action
(time, instructor of the course, location). The meta
information forms the domain over which advisees can
express conditional preferences (e.g. “I would like very
much to take AI if Goldsmith is teaching it, but I would
prefer not to take her Theory course, especially if it is
taught in the morning”).
For this sort of uncertainty, dynamic Bayesian net
works work well.
2.2

Work in the WtW domain: Barriers and
challenges

As mentioned in Section 1, at its outset, planning
for Welfare-to-Work clients appeared to be similar to
planning in the academic advising setting. Indeed, the
Welfare-to-Work system gives case managers the abil
ity to advise combinations of actions such as partici
pation in diﬀerent services, training classes, volunteer
work, etc. Each such action has the potential to change
the client’s state. These changes are uncertain and can
be modelled stochastically. The action space and the
current information available about the client are fac
tored.
In addition to this, the Welfare-to-Work system oper
ates under a wide array of federal, state and local rules
and regulations. These supply a rich set of constraints,
from the 60-month limit on beneﬁts over an individ
ual’s lifetime to soft constraints on “countable” activi
ties (those that go toward meeting the case manager’s
and the agency’s quotas) and “allowable” activities.
There are also logistical constraints. For instance, a
client who relies on public transportation must begin
and end activities while public transit is running, and
must be able to reach those activities.
Client preferences also play a role in determining
courses of action. Even if certain activities may be
beneﬁcial to a client, she may want to forgo them (e.g.,
a client has the potential for a career in health care,
but has a strong aversion to blood).
All of the above suggested to the computer scientists
that the theoretical model developed for the academic
advising domain would be immediately applicable to
the Welfare-to-Work domain. The key diﬀerence be

tween these two domains seemed to be that all Com
puter Science faculty working on the project were wellacquainted with academic advising, and had consid
erable expertise in it, whereas none were in position
to consider themselves experts in the Welfare-to-Work
domain. To compensate for this, the AI group teamed
up with social scientists who had experience working
(on unrelated projects) with Welfare-to-Work system
personnel.

These hurdles have signiﬁcantly shaped our project,
forcing it to adapt to unforeseen realities. In the sec
tion to follow, we describe how our perceptions of
Bayesian models were signiﬁcantly altered based on
the knowledge we received from both the case man
agers and social scientists.

What the AI group did not anticipate is that these
regulations and logistics change frequently. Services
become available or unavailable; laws change; case
manager and agency quotas may fall more heavily on
clients at the end of cycles. Case managers begin ne
gotiations with incomplete information about clients.
Client preferences change as clients gain information
and experience.

Elicitation of information for construction of Bayesian
models of advising in the WtW domain is central to
this project. Originally, computer scientists proposed
to represent activities (actions) a WtW client can take
as two-phase Bayesian network (a 2TBN or DBN) [2].
Each activity, described as a DBN fragment, showed
how various client characteristics were likely to change,
based on their current state and the WtW client com
pleting the action.

In addition, the assumptions made at the beginning
of the project, and outlined in Section 1 turned into
barriers. In particular:
• Case managers worry about being put out of work
by our software;
• graphical user interfaces designed by computer
science students and faculty on their own turned
out to be hard to use for non-computer scientists;
• social scientists approached various projectrelated issues, from theoretical constructs to prac
tical activities, with a completely diﬀerent mindset than computer scientists did, and it took a
long time for the computer scientists to recognize
this;
• dynamic Bayesian networks did not provide case
managers with enough intuition; case managers,
for the most part, reason from narratives, not
quantitatively, and exhibit little desire to ab
stract from the narratives in order to capture the
common aspects of their reasoning and decisionmaking in diﬀerent cases;
• Markov Decision Processes and constraints go to
gether like garlic and chocolate;
• computer scientists and social scientists brought
diﬀerent expectations about collaboration, so
management of the project resembled, at times,
herding cats;
• at the close of the third year of the project, we
have built strawman models, are in the process of
building our ﬁrst “real” model, diverse software
is just starting to be integrated, and getting any
software on the case managers’ computers requires
an act of State Legislature.

3

Elicitation of Models

From the beginning of the project, social scientists
worked with a group of case managers. Through mul
tiple interviews, they have established and conveyed
to the computer scientists the main operational pro
cedures and key regulations that guide the WtW pro
gram. They have also discussed with the case man
agers their modus operandi, trying to establish how,
in general, case managers assessed likelihood of their
clients’ success in diﬀerent activities.
One of the surprises for the computer scientists was the
rejection by the social scientists of the two-layer DBN
fragment as the model of actions. When case man
agers were asked questions about client characteristics
that inﬂuence their decision to recommend a speciﬁc
action, as well as the expected change of client char
acteristics, case managers refused to answer and moti
vated their refusal in two ways. First, case managers
insisted that they would not make generalizations and
discuss “generic” clients. Their vivid experiences with
clients made it hard to hypothesize about their actions
in the presence of a client described by a list of charac
teristics. Asking “what would you advice to a 24-year
old mother of two who lives in an apartment complex,
lacks transportation, has a high-school diploma, but
has no work history and an has a history of alcohol
abuse?” turned out to be a wrong type of question—
too impersonal for case managers to be able to give
answers.
In general, case managers agreed that the actions their
clients take aﬀect their “state”. What they did not
agree with was the idea that the mere act of taking
an action changes the state, as implied by the DBN
model structure. The missing piece, in the opinion of
the case managers was the result of the action, i.e.,
success or failure. In a sense, a clear outcome from
pre-elicitation interviews with case managers was the

necessity of representing the success of an activity ex
plicitly.
The goals and objectives of case managers are tied
directly to helping a client succeed in a given action.
According to case managers, a client’s success—or lack
thereof—in an activity has a profound positive im
pact on the client’s state. This in turn aﬀects the
client’s likelihood of sucess in future actions. The DBN
model did not represent the transformation between
two client states based on the explicit outcome of the
client’s participation in an activity.
To address the concerns of case managers and to fa
cilitate knowledge elicitation from them, computer
and social scientists jointly developed a new class of
stochastic models, which we call bowtie action frag
ments [6]. The new model introduced, for each activ
ity, a success node, a random variable explicitly quan
tifying the client’s performance in, or level of success in
completing, the activity. The success node became the
central node of the bowtie models. Client characteris
tics from the current state inﬂuence the success node.
The success node, in turn, inﬂuences the client char
acteristics at the next client state, upon completion of
the activity.
Figure 1 represents the originally considered DBN
model and the bowtie model for the action “Volun
teer Placement (VOP)”. In this action, the client par
ticipates in volunteer work relevant to the client’s job
goals. The bowtie model represents the action frame
work in the WtW scenario. However, some inﬂuences
in the bowtie model are not explicitly represented. In
particular, each output node in an action fragment is
not only inﬂuenced by the action success node but also
by the node representing the value of this characteristic
prior to the action being taken. The ﬁrst inﬂuence is
represented explicitly in the bowtie diagram, but the
second is implicit (represented by dotted arcs) in the
bowtie diagram.
The elicitation of case manager knowledge was done
in three stages: (i) a manual pilot study carried out
by the social scientists, (ii) design and implementa
tion of elicitation software, and (iii) software-directed
elicitation. We brieﬂy outline these stages below.
First, our team of social scientists conducted a pilot
study to test the bowtie elicitation methodology. In
the pilot study, welfare case managers were asked to
free list client characteristics which would aﬀect the
client’s likelihood of success in the action “Get GED”,
which includes attending preparatory classes and even
tually taking the Graduate Equivalency Degree (GED)
test.
The welfare case managers listed nearly 30 characteris-
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Figure 1: DBN model and bowtie model for the action
“Volunteer Placement (VOP)”.

tics that would aﬀect the client’s likelihood of success
in the action “Get GED”. These 30 characteristics
were then evaluated and ranked by small groups. The
ﬁve client characteristics cited by case managers as
most important were weighted, thus forming the in
put structure of the bowtie model for the “Get GED”
action.
In order to get more precise information on the action
models, we decided to merge the list of 200 client char
acteristics generated in the pilot study and extracted
from previous expert interviews into a more manage
able list of approximately 50 variables. We also loosely
categorized these variables as education-related, workrelated, and personal characteristics. Within each cat
egory, we tentatively outlined subcategories. The list
of most often considered characteristics and their clas
siﬁcation into categories and subcategories is shown in
Figure 2.
The elicitation methodology was veriﬁed and the ex
periment was replicated for the additional ﬁfteen ac
tions in which a welfare client can participate (Table
1). As part of our study, we elicited a total of 16 ac
tions from case managers. Out of these, “Get GED”
was used in the pilot study as a “training example”
and then excluded from further elicitation procedures.

cessful completion of the action Volunteer Placement
(VOP).

Table 1: The list of 15 elicited actions.
Education−Related Characteristics
Literacy
Math Literacy
English fluency
High−School Diploma
GED

Personal Characteristics
Learning Disabilities
Physical Disabilities

Work−related characteristics
Work−readiness
Current Employment
Previous Employment
Length of Employment

Depression
Substance Abuse
Anger Management

Years of Schooling
Reasons for Leaving School
Vocational/Associate Degree
Vocational/Associate Hours
College Degree
College Hours

Domestic Violence
Peer/Family Support
Criminal Record
Interests
Goals

Personal Hygiene

Figure 3: Step 1 of the elicitation process for the action
fragment “Volunteer Placement (VOP)”.

Confidence
Maturity
Commitment

Skills
Aptitude

Figure 2: Client characteristics used in the experi
ments.
A High Level Elicitor (HELL), the special-purpose
elicitation software developed by our team for elicit
ing bowtie action models, was utilized to replicate this
methodology. This software was built with the com
bined eﬀort of the social and computer scientists.
The High Level Elicitor was designed to obtain bowtie
models by eliciting the input of 18 participating case
managers. Each manager was assigned 5 of the 15 ac
tions from Table 1. We loosely categorized the actions
as education-related or work-related. Each case man
ager was provided with an equal opportunity to elicit
information on work-related and education-related ac
tions.
For each of their ﬁve actions, they were asked to com
plete a three-step process. In the ﬁrst step, case
mangers were asked to pick, from a list of 50, the top
ﬁve client characteristics that would aﬀect a client’s
participation in the given action. In the second step,
the case managers were asked to assign a weight (from
a scale of 1–4) to each client characteristic selected in
step one. This helped us to determine the relative im
portance of the ﬁve selected client characteristics. In
the third step, the case managers elicited the output
nodes for the action, by indicating which of the client
characteristics were most likely to change positively or
negatively as the result of the completion of the as
signed action. For example, case managers reported
that, the client would experience an improvement in
Aptitude, Goals, Skills, and Work-readiness, upon suc
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Lessons Learned

To computer scientists, a process is a thread, whereas
to social scientists, process is a verb. We entered
this project knowing—as individuals—how collabora
tive research was conducted. Unfortunately, we had no
common model of the collaborative process. The com
puter scientists assumed that they could pick apart
the technical requirements, develop solutions in par
allel, then integrate. The social scientists expected
a leader or coordinator who understood methods and
goals and kept the separate threads synchronized. As
those threads got out of sync, the social scientists be
came bewildered and frustrated. Their frustration sur
prised some of the computer scientists.
The team learned the importance of having social and
computer scientists working together on the software
development life cycle (SDLC) of software and solu
tions for the WtW project. Social scientists were able
to translate the needs of computer scientists into a lan
guage that made sense to the case managers given their
own perspectives, needs, and interests and vice versa.
This helped immensely in the requirements gathering
phase of the SDLC of the model building/elicitation
software, i.e., HELL. It was evident to the team that
the intended users, the case managers, were more likely
to be responsive to software programs that directly
addressed their needs and desires. Any software that
needed case managers’ participation had to be built
around their reality; theoretical models that work well
with computer science research were not suﬃcient.
Applied anthropology’s emphasis on user-centered de
velopment programs led the ethnographic team to fre
quently caution the computer scientists to not go too

far with their assumptions and objectives until the case
mangers were involved in both the deﬁnition of the
problem and the process of imagining possible solu
tions. We also learned key issues like usability, cogni
tive overload, and information non-clutter that need
to be considered while developing research software.
The social scientists made the computer scientists
aware that their relationship with case mangers in the
WtW project was very diﬀerent from the relationship
between a development team and clients in a tradi
tional software development setting. The team learned
that, in order to build software solutions that would
be useable by case managers, it was very important to
aﬃrm the case managers’ professionalism. The case
managers also had to be reassured that their partic
ipation in any of the research experiments (for e.g.
model elicitation) was not a waste of time but was
giving them something valuable in return.
The team also learned to deal with challenges that
came up due to interdisciplinary work. Some of the
great challenges emerged not in understanding what
esoteric terms like Bayesian network mean, but rather
from seemingly simple and common terms such as
“value”, “variable”, “state”, and “utility” [7]. While
each of these words are used commonly in English lan
guage, the team found that they have dangerously sub
tle diﬀerences in implication and connotation depend
ing on the discipline of the team member. Even subtly
diﬀerent usages of these terms meant that few mem
bers of the team were unclear about the software being
designed and about the type of and format for the in
formation required. Our collective deconstruction of
the terms also forced members of the team, often from
the same discipline, to rethink assumptions.
Social scientists typically work in a relatively inductive
and empirical fashion as compared to computer scien
tists. Computer science comes out of a much more
positivist tradition which places a lot of emphasis on
deductive and generalized reasoning. This led to chal
lenges while building the HELL software. The social
scientist placed more emphasis on speciﬁc client pro
ﬁles for eliciting information about diﬀerent actions in
the WtW, whereas the computer scientists wanted to
build more generalized (abstract) models representing
the actions. The team learned to merge these con
tradictory ideas into a single requirement during the
development of the elicitation software.

5

Conclusions

While working with social scientists and experts can
complicate matters in the development stages, it ulti
mately will result in a better package, more suited to
the needs and desires of the end users.

Reality is complicated, While great things can be done
via abstraction, it takes time to ﬁgure out how to ab
stract data in ways that are both valid and reliable.
Meanwhile, because building a correct and complete
model is a slow process, we have developed a simpli
ﬁed model on which to test our solvers. We are mak
ing that available through a parallel submission to this
workshop [5]. However, working with empirical rather
than stand-in data is initially more complicated but
also results in more accurate models and plans.
When working in an interdisciplinary team it helps
us to be open and ﬂexible to diﬀerent ideas and
paradigms. By keeping an open mind and listening to
the experts, the computer scientists were able to rec
ognize and embrace the emergence of a new Bayesian
model which more closely resembled the case man
agers’ reality.
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